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The theory of the Cahn-Hilliard (CH) has been studied for decades[1, 2].
However, both the fourth and the nonlinear term make the CH equation stiff
and difficult to solve numerically. For the spatial discretization, finite element
schemes have been studied by, among others, Barrett et al. [5], Elliott et al.
[6, 7] and Feng et al. [8]. There has been also finite difference approaches[9,
10, 11]. Fourier spectral methods have been used by Zhu et al. [12] and He et
al. [4] for the CH equation with the periodic boundary conditions.
This paper follows the work of [4] and [3]. The idea proposed by Xu and
Tang for the molecular beam epitaxy simulation allows much larger time step
than the classical time discretizations. In this work, we will use this trick
towards CH equation. Precisely, in order to stabilize the calculations, an extra
term, which is consistent with the order of the time discretization, is added to
the classical approaches.
For discretization in space, we will use the Fourier spectral approach.
As for stability reason, the implicit treatment for the fourth order terms is
employed. The stability properties of the constructed schemes are investigated
using an energy estimation. It is proven that the decay of energy is preserved
provided the magnitude of the added term is chosen suitably.
The main contribution of our work is as follows: first we provide an alterna-
tive proof for the absolute stability of the first order scheme under assumption
that the amplitude of the additional “A-term” is taken to be large enough.
Second, we propose a second order scheme, differing from the one used by He
et al. [4]. We are going to see that a slight change allows us to derive a weak
energy inequality, similar to that for the MBE model [3]. Finally, we perform
a series of numerical tests to confirm our claim.
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§1.1 }lLA~IfE`℄
uQ>"~z~z`&~z)P~zP~z/eE<e%y6*`℄tsYLA~Ie$℄fRfE~z*"W9CMfeZ0k/ *>0P`2f%hB%dtE#efP~zeB8Mfl/ *n(HfP_ZCq"'~Iffi℄P`2>,ÆafP~z(`efE℄T N−1 fnÆU3f%s fi℄ (N B|M#e:), [%s}:
l`z)`&z(Pz$CfRP~zVAJa+Df̀ D 70E℄L}% Fourier,7 (FFT)[13] fr7P~zed
3fy6RMM^2yiTQP~zG&)&zfMou~5fhq Kreiss ) Orszag g [14,
15].  80 E℄ Quarteroni  Canuto  Guo ) Maday gmuP~zV'wgX6iu7&`B=E&`bM/Q|ÆYfRG1TR
Xau) auLA~Iwee+&f\"5ZfIG&7P~zfi
QkfEG&~z? P~zfSvl=W*!}, "0~`~1U%gx~)IG&$:Q [16, 17, 18, 19].
§1.2 2t;67 bp~f'igDYECj/:
$f'iOM^bavf9rROC
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ut = ∆(−κ∆u + f(u)), (x, t) ∈ Ω × (0, T ];
u(·, t)LBTQf%, ∀ t ∈ (0, T ];
u(x, 0) = u0(x), x ∈ Ω,
(1.1)RO
f(u) = u(u2 − 1), (1.2):	 ut /	 ∂u∂t , w u0 2/	
ÆafLEXÆ/ (1.2) O(Mf
f / u = ±1 Qee>0AiE 0 f
2%fAC F (u) = 1
4
(u2 − 1)2, 2 f(u) = F ′(u). (1.3)/~I (1.1) O u F*`:*QOQ`6C
fFs/TQu3RY*`"pT'CM2X/b1h:l~'O1yeB:*Qf “aB ” '_MHPa
i{#I82ty6e/TY
Mof℄+T"CbXfB}%Ai/wOaufSC℄/ u = 0 	e2MofR'5 auf2SMofh:	fX κ"25bfb$f^5fZi
C4C Cif
df|Mv`Bfii℄^5T4Cx+f|M-%(u 
.^f℄=ÆO1CC2e2 CifM3D*G&Mouf`?q"JCW(.f (:Q [10, 21]), CH ~IO#Zf" auffX/e
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B Feng g [8]. 5`#e~z4!# (:Q [9, 10,
11]). wu nTQu)^3Rf CH ~I Zhu g [12] ) He g [4] s8 Fourier P~zdtijwu  auff℄Q4C8SuM3DfÆfMou)-0a κ Xi/:Q^YddtDM9C2^fBB~:N/f`L3R Zhu g [12], Xu g [3], B He g [4] .M






+Rf'>k:fQeO1y FFT ~zqW(? FFT :
~zfM^By6 Fourier P~z7**GB℄qTQuN/ekf#e~zC




[4] 25f7~zRU/J7O6.M" He g [4] .MfÆ25f
xZÆu  auffQ/:	25fd*~O1Tyu:

























= −κ∆2un+1 + ∆f(un), n ≥ 0,
u0 = u0,
(2.1)RO un ≡ un(x)  u(x, t) / t = tn Qf#eO1U?u (2.1)Of#ZffQB~L/M3Dwf`Lx-0FMf/ Fourier P~zOu 

















[Bi (2.2) fMouO1vfBG~zBT\MqYf\' (:Q [22]). 
oBR7WmfG"12-`/:	Br9f~+oTO:
\'f7#I8 1. q" u(x, t) ~I (1.1) f
℄2qYfB2gGÆ




















|∇u|2 + F (u)]dx, (2.4)
F (u)  (1.3) o7  (1.1) yBu nÆ L2(Ω) f% ϕ, qYgGÆ
〈ut, ϕ〉 = 〈∆(−κ∆u + f(u)), ϕ〉 , (2.5)RO 〈·, ·〉 /	 L2 |MOf.^A/ (2.5) O ϕ = −κ∆u + f(u), 2
〈ut,−κ∆u + f(u)〉 = 〈∆(−κ∆u + f(u)),−κ∆u + f(u)〉 .YYdt4 u fTQuye












F (u)dx = −
∫
Ω
|∇(−κ∆u + f(u))|2dx ≤ 0, (2.4) O E(t) fo
d
dt
E(t) ≤ 0GÆ%  1 7B'_~I℄fy6wPYY7G}1Æaf A, u (2.2) fv℄B'MPfuMojyeKY5fH'T/MouSO\o
H−r(Ω) := (Hr(Ω))′, CHr(Ω)fuH|M,
H−r0 (Ω) := {w ∈ H













Cahn-Hilliard KEHGTNCDKJHXI[LY 6RO r ≥ 0, 〈·, ·〉r /	 H−r(Ω)) Hr(Ω)fuH-0i L20(Ω) := H00 (Ω).u v ∈ L20(Ω), H −∆−1v := u, RO u BYN/f℄` u ∈




−∆u = v in Ω,
uLBTQf% in Ω.
−∆−1 /
l'V (:Q [23]) O!FBDO &` (inverse Lapla-
cian). R!7av$\TQu)^3Rflsb$ Ω u nÆf
v ∈ L20(Ω),  −∆−1v ∈ H2(Ω)./<Gw^ hC/̂ /7sw"|^b$fv^fB2gxFMf He g [4] 25f7~ze"Y5fob
Kf\'x 1. s (2.2) OfC A Z2YB2gGÆ







‖(un)2 − 1‖2, (2.7)
un  (2.2) f












κ∆2un+1 − ∆f(un), ϕ
〉
= 0.
(2.8)/:	 ϕ = −∆−1δtun, RO δtun := un+1 − un, >,

























































, J2 := 〈f(u
n), δtu
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